Full time summer campaign staff and part time internship opportunities with Environment Michigan

Interested in spending your summer creating social change? Want to protect Michigan's waterways and beaches while getting paid, learning new skills, and making friends?

Environment Michigan is hiring for several campaign jobs this summer! We have paid full time canvassing jobs and unpaid part time internships available.

Access to clean water should be a human right, but loopholes in the Clean Water Act leave more than half of Michigan's streams without protection from pollution, leaving the drinking water of over 117 million Americans at risk.

This summer the EPA is proposing rules that would close loopholes in the Clean Water Act, but polluters are already pressuring the Administration to back down. We are on the verge of the biggest victory for clean water in over a decade, but we need YOUR help to win!

Spend your summer protecting Michigan's waterways. Call 734-997-5080 or fill out this form to hear more about our paid full time campaign positions or about our unpaid internships!

CLICK here to request more info, and to get in touch with one of our organizers!

Work on important issues, build your resume and earn money while you're at it. Hourly wage: $9-14 average per hour.

*Please note that our internship positions are unpaid

How to Apply:

Fill out this form, and one of our organizers will get in touch with you!

Please direct any questions to Alyssa Hartman at:
734-997-5080 or apply online at http://fundforthepublicinterest.org/apply-now.html?lcl=ANNA